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2012 Media Contest entry ForM

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOLASTIC MEDIA ASSOCIATION
284 Carroll Hall, CB # 3365, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3365 • (919) 962-4639 • Toll Free: (888) 562-6276 • ncsma@unc.edu

Publication name adviser name

check  newspaper/
newsmagazine

 tv news  
 Yearbook

 online 
 literary magazine

adviser email

number of students in Production class

school name school size as of nov. 15, 2011  1 to 900 
 901 to 1,299

 1,300+ 
 middle school

school address Contest fee: $50

citY state ziP + ____ × $5 for each individual entry

countY + ____ × $5 for “book of firsts” (optional)

school Phone school fax = $ ________ total

Guidelines for 2012 overall Contest/Critique entry
for all categories, enclose this entry form with full payment to ncsma of $50 per overall entry plus $5 per individual entry. include two copies of the publication or broadcast along with 
the self-analysis form (see ncsma.unc.edu). for confirmation, enclose a self-addressed, stamped postcard.

Publication type Postmark date enclosures necessary

 newspaper/newsmagazine * april 25 two copies of two issues

 online news site * april 25 url:

 tv news may 25 two dvds from two newscasts

 literary magazine ** may 25 two copies of one issue

 Yearbook *** may 25 two copies of one issue

*newspapers/newsmagazines and online news sites will be automatically entered in the following section contests: news, editorial, sports, design, features, advertising, Photography 
and Graphics. **literary magazines will automatically be entered in the following section contests: cover design, theme development, Photography, layout, art, Poetry, fiction and 
nonfiction. ***Yearbooks will automatically be entered in the following section contests: cover design, Photography, coverage, theme, advertising, layout and copy.

Guidelines for 2012 individual Contest entries
for individual entries, mark the corresponding contest category below. attach a tearsheet (full page of newspaper, yearbook or literary magazine). do not mount entries. staple a copy 
of this entire entry form to each individual entry. Limit: three entries per student per category.  (students may win only one award per category.) entries must be from publications 
for the 2011-2012 school year. 

student name ______________________________title of entry _______________________________Page(s) ______________

Please photocopy this form as necessary. DO NOT cut the form. Suggestion: Complete the overall information, then copy for all individual entries. 
For a description of individual entry categories, go to ncsma.unc.edu/contests.html. 

Participation in the contest implies consent for use of materials — in NCSMA Book of Firsts, for example.

news (print and online)
  news article
  sports article
  feature article
  news photograph
  sports photograph
  feature photograph
  editorial
  cartoon
  graphic
  sports column
  general/editorial column
  review 

  front page design †
  inside page design †
  inside spread design †

 † Print version only

Literary Magazine
  poetry
  fiction
  feature
  review
  personal essay
  drama
  photography/art layout
  graphic
  poetry layout
  fiction layout
  nonfiction layout
  individual art
  individual photograph

yearbook
  theme copy
  feature copy ‡
  sports copy
  captions (any spread)
  theme spread design
  sports spread design
  feature spread design ‡
  feature photograph
  sports photograph

 
‡ includes people, 
organizations, academics, 
etc. 

tV news/ Multimedia
  spot news
  hard news
  feature news
  sports
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